Membership Levels
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

Veloz is a visionary nonprofit focused on public education to accelerate the electric car movement in order to fully realize the environmental benefits of moving away from personal transportation systems that depend on fossil fuels. In addition to public awareness of electric car benefits, our work helps increase the number of electric cars on the road, expand refueling infrastructure and grow green tech jobs to meet our environmental goals.

Bold. Effective. Forward-thinking. Creative. Veloz is committed to change. A change in how we drive. A change that requires leadership. Veloz is well positioned for its next phase of growth. Veloz must be bolder, more ambitious and even faster than our name promises. The proof of concept is complete. The environment is ripe. New products are emerging. Technology is improving. Electric car prices are dropping. Refueling infrastructure is increasing. Now more than ever, advancing transportation electrification is key to health, clean air and a new, sustainable economy.

We invite electric car and sustainability leaders to act with us. Veloz is a 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt charity. Veloz is pleased to offer four different membership opportunities. Join us.

Premier Member - $100,000+
- Attendance at exclusive member briefings with prominent policy and industry leaders.
- Acknowledgement at public events with prominent branding and when appropriate a company asset (e.g., electric car, charging station, company product or non-advertising materials) on display.
- Acknowledgement in Veloz communications, insider initiatives, upcoming actions, industry news and networking opportunities.
- Leadership role in meetings/forums.
- Leadership role in working groups, workshops, webinars and networking opportunities.
- Listed with logo as Premier Member on Veloz.org website.
- A number of complimentary passes to leading industry events hosted by Veloz.
- Receive communications on Veloz initiatives, industry news and networking opportunities.
Champion Member - $50,000
- Leadership role in meetings/forums.
- Leadership role in working groups, workshops, webinars and networking opportunities.
- Listed with logo as Champion Member on Veloz.org website.
- A number of complimentary passes to leading industry events hosted by Veloz.
- Receive communications on Veloz initiatives, industry news and networking opportunities.

Supporter Member - $25,000
- Participate as observer in working groups, workshops and networking opportunities.
- Listed as a Supporter Member on Veloz.org website.
- A number of complimentary passes to leading industry events hosted by Veloz.
- Observer in member meetings.
- Opportunity to participate in webinars
- Receive communications on Veloz initiatives, industry news and networking opportunities.

Affiliate Member - $5,000
- Listed as Affiliate Member on Veloz.org website.
- A number of complimentary passes to leading industry events hosted by Veloz.
- Observer in member meetings.
- Opportunity to participate in webinars
- Receive communications on Veloz initiatives, industry news and networking opportunities.

###

*All member benefits are provided consistent with Internal Revenue Service rules on corporate sponsorships so as not to constitute advertising under Treasury Regulations Section 1.513-4.*

**Board membership requires approval by the board of directors.**